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OH OSES SURFACE PBISEATIKG 0? BUEHING EXPLOSIVES 

[Following is the translation of an article 'by Z.  1. 
Aristova and 0. I. Leipunskiy entitled s:0 Progreve 
Povarkhaosti Goryashehego Poro&ha" (English version 
above), in Doklady Akademii Kauk SSSR (Reports of 
Academy of Sciences USSR), Vol LIV, No, 6, 19l'&, 
Moscow, pages 507-509*3 

According to present ideas (Fef, 1) explosive burn in 

the following manner» The nitrocellulose dissociates in the up- 

permost layer of the explosive, the products of dissociation 

escape and react in the gaseous phase, i,e; above the surface 

of the explosive * Thus the primary heat- release takes plaqe in 

the gaseous phase, in which also the high combustion temperatures 

are realised» Analogous to this model is the model of combusting 

liquid Blatter» advanced by A.F. Beliaev Clef« 2) (there exist 

some,  characteristic phenomena peculiar to combusting explosive, 

but these we will negle'ot). 
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The temperature distribution on the surface of a cois<- 

bustiag explosive, in the above graph, is based on a theory 

developed by J.B. Zeldovich (T - temperature of the explosive, 

"P 
temperature on the surface of the-explosive, TQ  - cos» 



shaded areas: in sons 1 » gasification of the explosive, in 

zom 2, -  smt-ael reaction of the gases escaping front the explosive 

A preheated layer» x,,, has to exist near the surface of the ex» 

plesive, the thickness of which is equal to 2&,where vt- the 

thermal dlffusivity of the explosive and v - the combustion 

Ivelocity of the explosive. 

OB©, of the authors was successful in showing that the pre' 

hseisd layer really exists ,. and that its thickness corresponds 

to the predictions of Seldovich's theory (o*2 rsa when burning at 

atmospheric pressure), Tbs goal of ths present investigation is 

to measure the amount of heat contained in the praheatsd layer 

near the eurface of the explosive» and to obtain an estimate of 

the temperature on the surface of the coralmsting explosive. 

The amount of heat contained in the preheated layer was 

ca'iGritaetr-ieelly detersdiaed, A burning sample of the explosive 

was placed in  a miniature calorimeter. Measured was the heat 

liberated in. the calorimeter, which was equal to the available 

heat iß ths uppermost layer of ths explosiv©. The error, arising 

from the fact that inside the calorimeter a part of the heat of 

combustion could escape,, is small. For* separate experiments« 

photographing with, spark photography the instant of dropping the 

burrdag explosiv© into the calorimeter liquid, have shown that 

the «xplosi^e iß extinguished in the calorimeter sufficiently 

fast. The'same experiments were performed with the burning ex- 

plosive being extinguished prior to loading the calorimeter. The 

experiments were-conducted with .a pyroxyiesae type explosiv© 

(burning in air) and a aitroglyceria type explosive (burning 

ir» B.  CO., atmosphere). The samples, of the explosives used were 
I"""    2 
measured for heat capacity, heat conductivity, and combustion 

!velocity, values essential for such calculations» 

j      TMs  iBsaisursseats gave the following values for the amount 

2 



iof heat contained in 1 cm of preheated layer: 
* ~  C&l r* ~ 

pyroxyiene type explosive -2,55 ~~"^ +, 0*52 
can ' 

(a ssean  over 19 experiments) 

era'' 
„trcglyceriii 'type explosiv« 

(mean over 11 experiments) 

The temperature ? on  the surface of the burning explosive 

can be estimated from the ajaount of heat measured. For this pur- 

pose it is reeassary to know the temperature distribution in the 

Ipteheated layer of the explosive. There is no reason to doubt 

that the temperature distribution would mm  he the solution of 

the heat conductivity equation, the latter being giver in the 

above mentioned, work by Zeldovichj 

x 
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(Tr - T ) © P   o 
(1) 

This equation is the result of assuming a thermally neu- 

tral reaction of the gasifying explosive. An exothermal reaction 

results iß. a change in distribution in the shaded part of the 

layer on the graph.- The change leads to a rseasured Tp smaller 

than the TT! - computed from equation (1): 

P   o 
(2.5 

Where A - hoat conductivity of the explosive 

q - amount of heat in the preheats! layer" 

Equation (2) leads to the following temperature-values 

on the surface of a combusting explosive; 

pj«roxylene type explosive 525 K + 48 
/•      O t o 

ritroglycerin type explosive 6o3 K- *- *5 

■ Thus it happens that the surface temperature of" a burning 

explosive ie rather low» This corresponds to direct observations: 

the surface of a burning explosive does not shine during the 



eombuBti'on. (We, together with 1*1, Korotkov, performed some ex- 

periments during which a thin thermocouple was held onto the sur- 

face of a combusting esploaive. The reading was 3?.o C» i*e, 

o F Th r^!ft~ure,mönts with this thermocouple are only rough, 

but they show a correct carder of magnitude.; 

Furthermore, w« estimated the temperature on the surface 

of the explosive, using the kinetic dietlntegration law of nitro- 

cellulose. The speed with which nitrocellulose disintegrates in 

the uppermost layer of the explosive has to correspond to the 

combustion velocity of the explosiv«. If x" be the time ■ required 

for the nitrocellulose to disintegrate, then the following con- 

dition ha® to be set s 

r. (3) 

with x. the thickness of the gasification zone. Further- 
S 

more{ we can obtain *R 
the express loss: 
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eserjrY reauired to start the nitrocellulose 

disintegration« 

Using data on nitrocellulose disintegration* given" by 

Vill (Kef, 3), we obtain the following expression for r s 

X = 1.b? lo    e ■    I 

A value of 1 =-- 48 ooo means' thai, according to equation  i 

(h),  x„.  makes up only 3%  of the total thicknsas of the preheated 

jlayer, Tfcue» sshen' dorntenation takes place at atmospheric pressure» 

the disiri.t-sgr-s.tion of oitrocellulose occurs only within a.  layer 

of o.-ol mm  thickness and. no disintegration ban be found in the 

remaining o*2 ma of the preheated, layer, 

using the above equation for t:   we obtain from equation 



, (3)  & value of 

Tp - 5?5    K, 
which  is  in accordance  with  the  value  of 5"p obtained  from. 

WS&(:W,T8Ht&i'it £5 

explosive« 

of  the  a> of heat  in the  -preheated layer of tiu 

SÖKMASY.» 

1) The beat contained in thft preheated uppermost layer 

<■".[' r'srcniw.B* explosives »as measus'öd.., It is equal to <s*>^ asiCi 

? « $3;L        7»j>-.-4r-.pct-ivftlv.. for the two samples of explosives ex- 

aairiecu 
2) The tsffip-arature on the surface of burning explosive» 

was found from the amount of heat measured. It v;as equal to 

^25  and 6a3° K, respectively, for the two samples of explosives 

©xaati&e-cU 

5) Estimates of the temperatures OK the surface of 

buraing explosives, obtained through an independent method - 

from the kinetics of disintegration of nitrocellulose » resulted, 

in values similar to those given xn  part 2, 13(7    -M * 

■Given-on 

22 J«ee 19^6 
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